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Summary
The Belgian  White and Blue  cattle  breed  exhibits  of  coat  colour  polymorphism  with
3  phenotypes :  all-white,  blue and black.  Three  genetic  models :  1)  a  single  gene  model
without dominance ;  2)  an  epistatic  model  with  2  pairs  of  genes ;  3)  an  additive  model
with 2  pairs of genes 
-  were fitted  to  segregation  data.  The models other than  the  single
gene model are  incompatible  with  the  observations.  Furthermore,  the  distributions  of  the
proportions of blacks and of whites  in  the  progeny of  137  A.I.  sires  (with  an  average  of
more than 200 progeny per sire)  are  distinctly  trimodal,  this  observation  corresponding  to
the 3 genotypes expected in the case of a single major locus with 2  alleles.
Key  words :  Belgian White  and  Blue  breed,  colour  inheritance,  major  gene.
Résumé
L’hérédité  des couleurs dans la  race  bovine  Blanc-Bleu Belge
La  race bovine Blnnc-Bleu Belge présente un polymorphisme de couleur à 3 phénotypes :
blanc,  bleu  et  noir.  Trois  modèles  génétiques :  1)  modèle  à  une  paire  de  gènes,  sans
dominance ;  2)  modèle épistatique  à  2  paires  de  gènes ;  3)  modèle  additif  à  2  paires  de
gènes 
-  ont  été  ajustés  aux données  de  ségrégation.  Les  modèles  autres  que  le  modèle
à une paire  sont  incompatibles avec  les  données  d’observation.  En outre,  les  distributions
des pourcentages de sujets  blancs et  noirs  dans la  descendance de  137  taureaux LA. (plus
de 200 descendants par taureau) sont manifestement trimodales, la tri-modalité correspondant
aux 3 génotypes attendus dans le cas d’un seul locus majeur à 2 allèles.
Mots clés :  Race bovine Blanc-Bleu Belge, hérédité des couleurs, gène majeur.
I.  Introduction
As in  the  Shorthorn  breed,  the  Belgian  White  and Blue  breed  exhibits  a  coat
colour polymorphism with 3  phenotypes : 
-  1.  all=white with blue ears ; 
-  2.  blue ;
-  3.  black.  Besides this,  the piebald pattern,  caused by the genotype ss,  is  the  rule
but is  only expressed in the blues and in the blacks.Regarding  these  phenotypes,  blue  and  black  in  the  Belgian  cattle  correspond
respectively  to  roan and red  in  the Shorthom. The blue  (or  roan)  phenotype  is  due
to the intermingling of black (or  red) hairs with white hairs.  The transmission pattern
is  quite  similar  for  the  2 breeds,  as  shown earlier (H ANSET ,  1959  a,  1959 b,  1965).
Furthermore, the so-called  « White Heifer Disease  » (or  « White Shorthorn Disease »)
has been described  in  both breeds (R ENDEL ,  1952 ; H ANSET ,  1965).  Historical  records
exist  which show that  breeding  animals  of  the  Shorthorn  (or  Durham) breed  were
imported  into  Belgium during  the  second  half  of  the  XIXth Century.  Undoubtedly,
the same genes  are  involved.
II.  Genetic models
The segregation of 3  phenotypes suggests a simple genetic determinism :  a pair
of alleles, R and r+, the heterozygous (Rr + ,  blue or roan) being intermediate between
all-white (RR) and black (or  red) (r + r + ).  Other symbols have been proposed for  this
gene of dominant white :  r by SMITH (1925) and R ENDEL   (1952), N  by Isserr (1933),
Bd&dquo;’  by L AUVERGN E  (1966).
According to this simple genetic model, the different mating types, regarding the
colours of the parents, are expected to give the results shown in table  1.  The observed
results,  taken  from H ANSET   (1965)  and  concerning  Herd-Book  data,  are  given  in
parentheses.At first  sight, the agreement between the observed and the expected results  is  not
bad and a close fit  is obtained for the mating blue X   blue (X2 
=  3.81, P  <  25 p.  100) ;
nevertheless,  phenotypes  appear  where  they  are  not  expected :  blue  from  white
X  white,  or from black X  black,  and so  on.
The  study  of  the  inheritance  of  coat  colour  in  the  Shorthorn  has  attracted
2 great names of Biometrical  Genetics :  Karl P EARSON   and Sewall  WRIGHT.
B ARRINGTON   &  PE ARSON   (1906) were the  first  to  become interested  in  the  pro-
blem and regarding the exceptions mentioned above, they wrote :  « Such cases may
be very rare indeed but, if  authentic, reduce the mendelian formula to a rough empi-
rical  statement  of a statistical  ratio ;  they  are  inconsistent  with  any theory  of  pure
gametes !...  « It  would  thus  seem  that  no  simple  mendelian  formula  can  possibly
fit  the  Shorthorn  case.  Roughly,  such  a  formula  approaches  the  data  in  one  or
2  points  but  the  roughness  appears  inconsistent  with  a  theory  of  mendelism being
due to  the purity  of gametes».
The debate was opened. While in  Europe, W ILSON   (1908)  supported the  single
gene  hypothesis,  in  the  U.S.A., W ENTWORTH   (1913)  put  forward  a  model  with
2 interacting pairs of genes. Applied to  the Belgian Blue, Wentworth’s model can be
written  as  in  table  2.  The interaction  of  2  dominant genes P and R results  in  the
blue  phenotype.  In  the  absence of  the R allele,  the  phenotype  is  all  white.  In  the
absence of the P allele,  but the R  allele  being present,  the phenotype is  black. This
model  is  an example  of  recessive  epistatic  action (DARLING T O N   & M ATHER ,  1949).
This hypothesis was devised by W ENTWORTH   to explain the exceptions incompa-
tible  with the  single  gene model.  In  opposition to the single  gene model,  it  implies
the  existence  of a  blue that  can breed true  (genotype PPRR).
In a paper where population genetic theory was applied,  probably for the  first
time,  to solve a problem of animal genetics, WRIGHT (1917) showed that the model
of W ENTWORTH   was wholly untenable  and  that  Wilson’s  one-locus  hypothesis  was
correct  except  for  phenotypic  overlaps  and  after  allowing  for  Herd-Book  errors.
This approach will  be  illustrated  below.
In  1933, I BSEN ,  to  explain  the  exceptions  to  the  one-factor  hypothesis,  such
as the production of a high proportion of red progeny from a particular white  bulland his  son  bred  to  red  cows,  postulated  a  recessive  modifier  (rm)  which changes
genotypic roans to  red.  But for S HRODE   &  LUSH (1947)  « it  appears that  postulating
rm  raises  more  serious  discrepancies  than  it  explains,  when  one  considers  what
frequency a gene like rm must have in order to do that for which it  is  postulated ».
More recently, WRIGHT (1977) came back to this question and put to test,  besides
the  « Wentworth »  model,  an  additive  genetic  model  with  thresholds.  Applied  to
the  Belgian Blue,  this  additive model shows up as  in  table  3.  As does the  previous
one,  this  model implies  that  the  blue phenotype could be fixed  (genotypes R 1 R l r e r Z
or  r lr lR2R2).
III.  Results and discussion
In the case of more than one  pair  of  genes,  the  outcome of  the  mating types
depends on gene frequencies.
A.  The Model with Interaction  (Wentworth’s model)
Let x and  1 
-  x be the frequencies of alleles  R and r and y and  1 
-  y be the
frequencies  of  alleles  P and p,  respectively.
In the  case  of  panmictic  equilibrium,  the  population  has  the  genetic  structure
shown in  table  4.
In  our  herd-book  population,  the  frequencies  of  the  phenotypes  are  approxi-
mately : 49 p.  100 (White) ; 42 p.  100 (Blue) ;  9  p.  100 (Black).  As,  in  this  model,
the white individuals  are  of the genotype  rr,  we may write :On the  other  hand,  under Wentworth’s  model  the  proportion  of  black  indivi-
duals among the  « non-whites  is  given by :
Therefore, the value of 0.58 for y and of 0.42 for  1 - y. The gene frequencies
being determined,  it  was possible  to  calculate what was expected from each mating.
The results  are given  in  table  5.
If the expected results according to the single gene model are identical whatever
the breed considered,  it  is  no longer true  with the  epistatic model where the expec-
tations  depend on gene frequencies.
From table  5,  it  appears  that  the  matings White X   Black and Blue X   Blue are
expected  to  give proportions  of  the  different  colours which are  totally  incompatible
with the observations reported in table  1.  The chi-squares with 2 degrees of freedom
are  respectively  equal  to :  100.37  and  374.7.
The reader will  notice  that,  according to  the  epistatic  model, the same propor-
tion  of whites  is  expected from the matings White X Blue and White X  Black.  The
same is  true for the matings Blue X Blue,  Blue X Black and Black X  Black.B.  The adctitive  model with  thresholds
Let the  gene frequencies  be x and  1 
-  x  for  alleles  R, and  r, ;  y  and  1 
-  y
for  alleles  Rg and rz.  If  the  population  is  panmictic,  the  population has the  genetic
structure shown in  table  6.
The proportions  of the  3  phenotypes  in  the  population  are :
By iteration,  the following  solutions  are  obtained :Once the  gene  frequencies  are  known,  the  expectations  for  each  mating  type
are  calculated  (tabi.  7).
As for the previous model, there is  a strong incompatibility between the observed
and  the  expected  results  for  the  matings :  White X   Black  and  Blue X  Blue.  (The
corresponding X2  amount 
to :  88.39 and 463.20).
C.  The single  gene model
Compared with the expectations derived from the models with 2 pairs of genes,
the single gene model, with genotypes RR  for all-white ; R’r+  for blue and r + r +   for
black is  in a better agreement with the observations than any other model since the
proportions of the  3  phenotypes observed in the mating blue X  blue agree only with
the  single  gene hypothesis.
The explanation of the  discrepancies  is  to  be found in  errors  of recording and
in the overlapping of phenotypes due to the segregation of minor factors :  dark blue
could be recorded as  black,  faint blue or blue with extended white-spotting as  white.
Therefore, we feel compelled to apply to the Belgian Blue the conclusion reached
by WRIGHT (1917) when he writes that the observed results for the different matings
« can hardly be accounted for on any theory of inheritance other than a single main
mendelian factor  without dominance  p .D.  The progeny of A.1.  sires
With the  gene frequencies  arrived  at  previously,  it  is  possible  to  calculate,  for
each  genetic  model,  the  expectations  concerning  the  composition  of  the  progeny
of sires mated at random in the population. The results  are given in table  8.
On the  other hand, the proportions of the different colour types  actually obser-
ved in  the progeny (colour phenotypes  of the dams unknown, recording with lower
accuracy than  in  the  Herd-Book data)  of  137  A.I.  sires  used  in  commercial  herds
are given in  table  9.These  137  A.I.  sires  are  subdivided  into  70 whites  with  258  calves  per  sire,
65 blues with 231  calves per sire,  2  blacks with 205 calves per sire.
The proportions  expected from the  2  genes  models disagree  with  the  observed
results :
1 )  for the difference  in  the proportions  of blacks between white sires  and blue
sires ;
2)  for  the  difference  in  the proportions  of  blues  between blue  sires  and black
sires,  the  proportion  of  blues  expected  from blue  sires  being  higher  than  the  pro-
portion expected from black  sires ;
3)  for the difference  in the proportions of whites between blue sires  and black
sires,  the black genotype Rrpp giving  as many as  35  p.  100 whites  (tabi.  10).
On the  other hand,  considering  the  individual  genotypes,  the  3  genetic  models
have their own implications.
In  the  epistatic  model  (tabl.  10),  within  the  blue  phenotype,  genotypes RRPP
and RRPp are  expected  to  give  zero  percent  whites,  the  genotype RRPP to  give
100 p.  100 blues  but genotypes RRPP and RrPP would not beget any black.In  the  additive  model  (tabl.  11)  a  white  genotype (R 1 R 1 R 2 R 2 )  would  give  as
many as  93  p.  100 whites  and  as  already  shown,  blue  genotypes (R 1 R 1 r 2 r S   and
r,r,R,R,) would give a higher proportion of blues (around 60 p.  100) than any black
genotype.  These  implications  are  incompatible  with  the  observations  reported  in
table  9.  Besides the ranges presented in table 9,  a series  of figures  depict the distri-
bution of the 137 A.I. sires, regarding the proportion of blacks (fig.  1),  the proportion
of whites (fig.  2).  Figure  3  shows the joint  distribution of the sires  for these 2  pro-
portions.
It  is  obvious from these illustrations that the white, blue and black sires  belong
to  3  distinct  populations.  The overlapping  is  very limited  in  contrast  to  the  expec-
tations  from  the  epistatic  model,  which  implies  an  important  overlapping  for the
white  sires  and the  blue  sires  regarding the  proportions  of black and for  the  blue
sires  and the black sires regarding the proportions of whites. The distances observed
between the observed means amount to  3  times the standard deviation,  at least. No
doubt, a major pair of alleles (R,r + )  is  segregating within this population.
Around each of  the  main genotypes  (RR, R’r + ,  r + r + )  an important  variation
does  exist,  which is  caused :
1)  by other genes for which the sires  differ  (single  genes such as the dominant
genes for the colour-sided pattern and the white face, modifiers of the recessive white-
spotting,  of the  intensity  of blue ;In white spotted  breeds,  there  are  all  gradations from almost completely white
to  almost  completely  coloured.  The heritability  of  this  variation  was  estimated  by
BRIQUET  &  LUSH (1947)  and  was  found  to  be  higher  than  0.9.  The  association
between pigmented body area was investigated by T REECE   et  al.  (1956). They found
that  females  had  approximately  6  percentage  units  more  pigmented  area  on  the
body than males and that  the  amount of pigment  of the  body was closely  related
with  the  amount of  white  on the  head.  Likewise,  the  extent  of  colouring  in  the
colour-sided  pattern  shows  a  great  variation  due  to  modifying  genes (H ILDEMAN
cited by R ENDEL ,  1959).  But,  as before, a fact remains : blacks are born from white
sires and whites are born from black sires and to fit the single gene model to the data,
one has  to  admit some amount of  overlap  of  phenotypes,  chiefly,  that  there  are
blacks  and whites  of  genotypes Rr + .  It  is  also  the  opinion  expressed  by WRIGHT
(1977) when he notes that  « roan certainly varies,  almost from self-red  to white and
it  is  probable that  there  is  actual  overlap !.
From time  to  time,  the phenotype of  an A.I.  bull  registered  as  white,  has  to
be reconsidered on the basis of his progeny test  results.  In each case,  a close  exami-
nation reveals that in fact the phenotype is  blue.
Let,  a,  b and c (a +  b +  c =  1)  be the proportions  of individuals  of genotype
Rr+ classified as white, blue and black respectively.  Accordingly, if p and 1 
-  p arethe  frequencies  of  the  alleles  R and r +   in  the  cow population bred  to  A.I.  bulls,
the distribution of their progeny in the  3 phenotypic classes  is  as shown in  tabi.  12,
for  each type  of  sire.
Maximum likelihood  estimates  of  the  parameters,  p,  a,  b  were  obtained  for
each type  of  sire,  separately,  the  observed  proportions  being  taken  from  table  9.
These estimates  and the  ensuing proportions  are  given  in  table  13  as  well  as  the
observed proportions taken from table 9. A  very close  fit  is  reached if  allowance  is
made for overlaps  of phenotypes.The estimate of the proportion of Rr +   genotypes recorded as  blue ranges from
0.85  to  0.92.  Furthermore,  the  estimates  of  p  suggest  that  there  is  some  choice
by the breeders regarding the colour of the sire,  e.g.,  white bulls are used more often
on coloured cows (blue or black) while black bulls are more often used on white cows
in order to limit the production of undesirable black animals.
E.  The E.  locus
In the Belgian  White and Blue  breed,  besides  the  segregation  at  the R locus,
there is  also segregation at the E  locus (allele E d  :  normal extension of black ;  allele
e :  restriction  of black :  red.  (For reviews on colour inheritance  in  cattle,  see L AU -
VE RGNE, 1966 ;  SEARLE,  1968).
Accordingly, the phenotypes  are :
RRE d -  (all-white,  blue  ears) ;  RRee (all-white,  red  ears) ;
Rr+E d -  {blue) ; Rr+ee  (roan) ; r+r+E d -  (black)  r+r+ee (red).
The Shorthorn breed  is  homozygous ee.
Animals with red  hairs  are  not  registered  in  the  Belgian  Herd-Book ;  so,  A.I.
bulls  can be,  at most, hetero,zygous Ee although we discovered, some years  ago,  an
A.I. bull registered as white which was shown to be of genotype RRee from progeny-
test results ;  his red hairs were so sparse that they had escaped notice at the time of
registration (H ANSET ,  1959  b,  1965).
On a total  of 189 A.I.  sires  (104 whites ;  83 blues ; 2 blacks),  10 bulls  (7  were
white and 3 were blue) were shown to be heterozygous Ee through their offspring, the
proportion of calves with red hairs  ranging from 4 p.  100 to  ’10  p.  100.
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